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"I will go where you want me to go, dear Lord,
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"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20
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Real service is what I desire,
I will sing a solo any time, dear Lord,
But don't ask
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to sit in, the choir.

I will do what you want me to do, dear Lord,
I like to see things come to pass
But don't ask me to teach girls or boys, dear Lord,
I'd rather just stay in my class.
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"Labor not for the meat which counting women and children, They weren't conscious
of the
perisheth, but for that meat which miraculously and supernaturally. fact that the Lord
Jesus Christ
endureth unto everlasting life, He had used the lunch that a was no longer available
until the
which the Son of man shall give little boy had brought with him next day, when the
pangs of
unto you; for him hath God the that day, as a basis, and from hunger began to overtake them
Father sealed. They, said the?j this small amount of food, He and they became conscious of the
unto him, What shall we do, th-- multiplied it until the entire fact that they were hungry again.
tve might work the works of God? crowd was filled, and there were So they came around the body
Jesus answered and said unto twelve baskets of fragments left of water to the same
place that
them, This is the work of God, over.
Jesus was, and they said to Him,
that ye believe on him whom he
A little later, the Son of God "Rabbi, whence earnest thou
hath sent."—John 6:27-29.
crossed over the sea of Galilee hither?" as if to say "We are
If you'll read very closely and onto the other side, but the learn- surprised to find you over here.
carefully the first verses of the ers—the ones whom he had fed, We are surprised that you left
sixth chapter of John you'll find didn't realize that He had gone us. We liked you so well, we are
the story as to how the Lord away. They didn't know that He surprised that you didn't stay
Jesus Christ fed 5,000 men, not had slipped out of their presence. (Continued on page 2, column 2)
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The devil would rather have you

wear oul your soles going lo chur.:1-2 meetings than the knees of your frouser8 in praying.

The Baptist Examiner "Imperishable Meat" and Jesus said, "The
does so is foolish."
The Baptist Paper for the
Baptist People.
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THERE IS A DISAPPOINTING thinking in terms of material
-ALP
PLANNING TO MOVE? Notify us three
WORK
things, and when he died. Abraweeks in advance. The Post Office does
There is a disappointing work ham said, "Son, remember in JUSTIFIED BY THE WORKS OF says, "Labor not for the
not forward second class moil and they
charge us -10c for each "change of ad- that people
may do. It is quite your lifetime you received good THE LAW, but by the faith of that perisheth." There is a
dress" notice. Please save us this expense.
disappointing for a man to labor, things. Your life was given over Jesus Christ, even we have be- that when a man gets to the
lieved in Jesus Christ, that we of it, he finds lae has somet
Entered as second class matter come down to the end of the way, to material things."
So I say, beloved, that indi- might be justified by the faith that perisheth. Suppose a
MAY 9, 1961, in the post office at and find that he has been laborof Christ, and NOT BY THE works hard, and comes to
Ashland, Kentucky, under the act ing entirely in the wrong direc- vidual who lives only for maWORKS OF THE LAW: for by end of the week, and is
strives
for
who
and
gain
terial
tion,
with
the
wrong goal and
of March 3, 1879.
for the wrong purpose. Jesus said just what he can get out of this the works of the law shall no and he finds that what he
has rotted or perished, an
to them, "Labor not for the meat world materially, that individual flesh be justified."—Gal. 2:16.
We
have
a
good
example
of
is
of no value. I say to you:
disappointing
a
performing
is
that perisheth," as if to say,
"Your wok is a disapoo'nting work, for when be comes to the that individual who is trying to man who lives for material
work, and it is, possible for -oil end of the way, he is going to save himself by his own works or the man who merely ref
to labor in such a way that wh-n leave it all, and he'll find him- in the story of the Pharisee and or the man who depends
you come to the end of your days, self utterly devoid of anything the publican. The Word of God his works, that individual is
says that there was a man who forming a disappointing
you'll find that yours has been that he has ever done.
There is a second individual trusted in himself, that he was and when he comes to the
a disappointing work."
despised others, of the way, he'll find that
Now I'd like to offer to you wh--- work is a disappointing righteous and
that
this
individual
stood and he thinks has been so good.
and
the
that
is
and
the
end,
at
work
In the light of another letter some suggestions, about sortie inprayed thus with himself. saying: perished, and he himself will
his
outs
reforms
and
who
fellow
dividuals
whose
work
wool
be
Harris,
pastor
Brother
0.
C.
from
"God, / thank thee, that r am disappointed thereby.
meanness and changes his life, to
of the Missionary Baptist Church disappointing at the end.
Let me tell you somebody
read about such not as other men are, extortionhimself.
We
suit
of Citrus Heights, California, the
There is the person who lives
ers, unjust, adulterers, or even as that is likewise going to be
subject for the West Coast Bible for material qoin. I think there a man as that. Listen:
"When the unclean spirit is gone this publican. I fast twice in the appointed as a result of his
Conference (April 6, 7, 8th), will is many an individual today who
of man, he walketh through week, I give tithes of all that I and that is the individual
but
be "Sanctification."
is living only, wholly, and solely
depends upon his church
places, seeking rest: and possess."—Luke 18:11, 12.
dr•I
Apparently I will be speaking with this thought in mind, as to
he saith, I will renone,
find'
ng
Notice that this Pharisee was bership and his baptism, or
six times on the subject and I the material gain that may come
whence I telling God how good he was, and religion, for his salvation. I
my
house
turn
unto
can say frankly that I am truly to him as a result of his labors
a very high regard for Nicoll
And when he cometh. how bad everybody else was.
looking forward to the oppor- in this world. The Word of God came out.
us, because I am satisfied
garnishand
swept
You know, beloved. I have a
tunity of being with Brother gives us some examples of some he findeth it
taketh very bad opinion of the fellow Nicodemus was saved, yet
and
he,
Then
goeth
ed.
Harris and his church and many who were living for material
Jesus C
to him seven other spirits more that is always talking about how he came to the.Lord
of our friends on the West Coast. gain. We read:
religious
mall:: I
good
he
was
a
they
wicked than. himself: and
The majority of these we have
"But God said unto him. Thou enter in, and dwell there: and bad everybody else is, because had lots of religion, but that
never seen but have heard from fool, this
down in his all he had. He didn't have
night thy soul shall be the last state of that man is worse I think that deep
them over a great number of
idea that he is ounce of salvation. Jesus
required of thee: then whose than the first."—Luke 11:24-26. heart he has the
years.
an extremely good individual that, and looked him
h
shall those things be. which thou
This is the story of a man who himself. Here was a man that
with the eye of an X-ray,
We are calling upon our friends hast provide d? So is he that reformed his life, but left the
stands in the presence of God said to him:
everywhere to remember this layeth up treasure for himsolf, Lord Jesus Christ out. He was
and tells God about how good
Conference very definitely in and is not rich toward God."--- 'content with ,reformation, rather
"Except a man be BO
he is. and he says. "Lord, I fast
Spirit.
prayer, and in a special way, that Luke 12.:201.
that. regeneration. He was con- twice a week, and T give tithe water and of the
God will bless each speaker, that
This is the story of the rich tent with a change of his life, of all that I possess." He might not enter into the kingd
he in turn will be 'a blessing unto fool. The Lord Jesus tolls about without the Lord Jesus Christ
God.."—John 3:3.
just as well have said, "Lord,
the church that sponsors the Con- him, how he was building more
"Except a man .b(?
changing his soul. He was content taste me and see how sweet I
ference.
barns that he might lay tin more to put the Devil out, without God really am."
AGAIN, he cannot see the
dom of God."—John 3:3.
Let it be remembered that all of this world's Roods. Then He putting the Lord Jesus Christ
Now notice this man. When he
those who live within going dis- said, in the final analysis, "That into his life. When he came down went away from church, did he
"Marvel not that I sai
tance are especially invited by man is a fool." Beloved, what was to the end of the way, the Word go away satisfied? When he went thee, Ye must be BORN AG
Brother Harris to be the guests wrong with him? He was living of God says that he found him- to his house, was he thorouPthlv —John 3:7.
of his church, and thus enjoy for this world. He was thinking self worse than he was before, satisfied spiritually? The Word of
What does this tell us? T
three great days of fellowship wholly, solely, and entirely on because seven spirits more wickGod says that when he went us that a man cannot d
around the Word of God.
the material gain of this world, ed than he, entered in and dwelt. down to his house, he went to upon his baptism. nor u
there, and the last state of that his house abased rather than church membership, nor
man was worse than the first.
justified. Beloved, that is a dis- his religion, to be saved.
Now, beloved, that is a disap- appointing work. When a man Lord Jesus Chrit said the
try
to
pointing work for a man
comes to the place that he is man's religion will save hint
to reform his 'life. and try to quit depending- unon his own works: that he has to have more
By B. H. CARROLL
his meanness„ and try to change and what he is doing, rather then that—he has to be born a
his way of living, and try to lift uoon the finished work of Jesus
I don't know how many
himself up to a higher standard. Christ, and what He has done, in the course of a year that s
the
end
to
down
come
and then
for his salvation, that man is body will boast in my pre
of the way and find that he had carrying on a disappointing work. about his church members
not accomplished a thing, but had
I come back to my text which (Continued on page 3, colu
gotten worse all the time. I say,
that is a disappointing work on
his part.
Another individual whose work
is a disappointing work is the
man who depends upon his works
for salvation. There's many an
individual who is doing that very
thing. I dare say that the majority of people in this world, if
13 voiu rn
they would be honest before God.
would admit that they are depending upon their works for
their salvation.
We read:
"Therefore we conclwie tO
Single voi time
man is justified BY FAITH
17 VOLUMES
WITHOUT THE DEEDS of the
Set
Single Volume
law."—Rom. 3:28.
"But to him that WORKETH
NOT, but believeth on him that
the ungodly, his faith
A most helpful series for Bible students and bus1.1This set was originally published in 13 volumes. Four justifieth
is counted for righteousness." —
workers.
Bible readings—Gospel Outlines—Thoughts
have since been added. Though Bro Carroll was a Post- Rom. 4:5.
—Illustrations—Hints.
Millennialist, this is a most splendid set of books and every
"Knowing that a man is NOT
(Continued from page one)
with us." The Lord Jesus said,
"You are seeking me for one
purpose—namely, what you can
get out of me. You are not seeking me for the teachings that I
have given you, but you are seeking me for the food that I gave
unto you. You are concerned
about the loaves and the fishes
rather than about the doctrine
that I presented unto you." Then
going from that, He uses the
words of my text, when He says,
"Labor not, for the meat which
perisheth, but for that meat which
endureth unto everlasting life,
which the Son of man shall give
unto you, for him hath God the
Father sealed."
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comes to Him will never hunger. Father, which gave
them me, is
He is the water of life, and the greater than all; and
(Continued from
no man is
page two)
man
that
3rinks
of Him will able to pluck them out of my
More than 2,000 new synagogues have been built in the
about his baptism, or he will
never thirst. Yes, I say there is Father's hand."—John
10:28,29.
ast about the fact that he has U.S.A. since the war. And yet, "Glowing pews gaze upon glowa work that is a disappointing
liSt taken
"Labour not for the meat which
ing
arks
in
semi-per
petuol
emptines
s." The contemporary work, and there is also a work
communion, or in some
perisheth, but for that meat which
Ise will boast about something American Jew, it would seem is more disposed to pay than to
that is a satisfying work, and endureth u nt o EVERLA
STING
t is his from a religious stand- pray, or looks upon a donation to a synagogue
fund as an act of the work that satisfies, is a work LIFE, which the Son of man
int. Beloved, every
shall
time I hear worship in its own right. (English Churchman).
that came from Heaven to bring .give unto you: for him hath
Man talking in terms
God
Though Israel is building new synagogues — an evidence spiritual satisfaction to the sons the Father
which
ould lead me to
sealed."—John 6:27.
believe that he that they still are "blinded" as for as the Truth
of
men.
of Christ is
I thank God that the man who
depending upon his religious concern
ed. They are going back to their own Land in unbelief, I want you to notice that this trusts in Jesus Christ doesn't have
nrts, I come back to this Scripand are even bitter against Christianity. Pray for Israel, 'that work that brings satisfaction to life that lasts a little while, but
tire which
says, "Labor not for
us has to be received as a gift. he has life indefinitely —evermany of them might be saved. (Rom. 9:1-3;10:1).
e Meat that perisheth
." That
Listen:
an who is
lasting life. That is why it is that
—Christ
ian
Victory
depending upon his
"Labour not for the meat which it is a satisfying work. What
eligio is laboring
a
under a deluperisheth, but for that meat contrast! Jesus said, "Don't
On, and the result
labor
is, his is
°Mg to be a disappointing work. and that he is going to Heaven who has not had that experience. which endureth unto everlasting for the meat that perisheth."
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12 life given io god is a life well spent — a life not given io:goci.is a life wasted.

that the sin unto death is the of the. flesh. A Biblical example sin, or the sin unto death
of this can be found in the life they h o-1 d7-to be one and
same as the unpardonable sin.
While discussing what the sin of Moses and Aaron.
same? If these' translators
"And Moses and Aaron gather- really wanted to know what
is not, let me say that I do not
believe that Hebrews 6:4-6 has ed the congregation together be- unpardonable sin was why
anything to do with this passage fore the rock, and he said unto they not turn to Mk. 3:22,2
at all. I know that many of you them, Hear now, ye rebels; must and let our Lord tell them WI
will not agree with me on this we fetch you water out of this it was? In verse 30 our Lord
passage because I have already rock? And the Lord spake unto it was "because they said bt
been told that I was wrong. No- Moses and Aaron, Because ye be- hath an unclean spirit." As I th
?lease explain the sin unto death. I John 5:16-17 and body has, however, explained this lieved me not, to sanctify me in it, the only person who can Cd
passage in any other way that is the eyes of the children of Israel, mit the unpardonable sin t di
Hebrews 6:4-6.
satisfactory. Hebrew 6 is simply therefore ye shall not bring this is the infidel who denies the II
peaceful snoozing — it was the teaching against the fallen from congregation into the land which gin Birth of our Lord. The
sleep of death.
grace, or the saved and lost again, I have given them." Nu. 20:10, unto death cannot be the unPa Pe
oy
In other words, I believe that crowd. The Lord is simply show- 12.
onable sin because the one ;
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a saved person can so wilfully ing that if a person could be savThough Moses wanted very commits the unpardonable sip:
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sin — can so persist in a course ed and then get lost, he could much to lead the children of Is- already spiritually dead.
qu
so dishonoring unto God, that he never be saved again unless the rael across Jordon he could not
J. B. Phillips in his translahe, bu
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will simply call that person away Lord should be crucified afresh. do so, because he had committed says, "It is possible to comra,w
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from this world.
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Now the second Scripture found impossibility. What do I mean by sought God in prayer, but he of evil and that leads to spiriti'-'`e1
in Heb. 6:4-6.
that? Let us examine a similar prayed in vain. Read Duet. 3:23- death. Here J. B. is trying to
•
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terpret rather than translate e,ern(
This Scripture is sometimes passage which will be a little eas- 27.
When Aaron's time came to die Scripture. When I read sometl 0
used in an attempt to show that ier to see. (II Cor. 15:12-17). Nocan "fall from grace," tice verse 16, "For IF the dead be God told him in no uncertain like this and also that by 11,, 'Christian
a
with
disagreement
I am in
C0t
but in my judgment it is a strong not raised, your faith is vain; ye terms why he was taking his Berkley translators I become
many concerning the interpretaare yet in your sins." Does this life (physical), Aaron shall be vinced that some People coulciari
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that
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passage
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tion of these two passages, and
mean there is the possibility that gathered unto his people; for he the world more good at pea Pieljbll
this is despite what many so- Christian cannot do so.
there is no resurrection? Of shall not enter into the land ing than at translating. It seelwe
that
it
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says
The
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called scholars say about these
course not, Paul later says, "But which I have given unto the chil- that their spiritual percePtiidn
Scriptures. I do not believe that IMPOSSIBLE for a person who now is Christ risen from the dead dren of Israel, "because ye rebell- would fit
them better for Itp
the two Scriptures refer to the has become a partaker of those . . ." I Cor. 15:20. The "if" clause ed against my word at the water picking.
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that
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same things, but this will
in the preceeding verses do not of Meribah." Nu. 20:24.
riences, "IF HE SHALL FALL
when I deal with the two.
imply that it is possible. He is
These two men were guilty of
AWAY" to be renewed unto reFirst, I John 5:16-17, where we pentance. He has exhausted the' simply showing the foolishness of the sin unto death. What was the
are told that there is "a sin unto grace of God and Christ would such ideas. Hebrews 6 is doing the sin that they were guilty of that
death." I do not believe that the have to be crucified all over again same. He is saying that if a per- caused a loving God to refuse
"unpardonable sin" is here re- for him to be "re-saved." Now I son could be' enlightened and them passage into Canaan? Their
ferred to. That sin is a sin com- am aware that some change' the taste of the heavenly gift that sin was the sin of rebellion
mitted by the unsaved. The "sin translation "if he SHALL fall once a person "tastes" of Christ, against the Word of the Lord,
unto death" mentioned here away" to something else, but I he is forever a child of God. and the sin is so grevious that
would seem to be a sin that can still believe that the, King James Hence, my statement that the sin there is no use praying for it.
be committed by the saved per- translators gave the right sense unto death is not described in God must, and God will, deal
Nit
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son. This is indicated by the fact in that translation.
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that John is writing to Christians.
In other words I believe that
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with ea
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not forgive it, even though the didn't. We do not have the God- or that sin as a sin unto
The people — some of them —
individual may seek forgiveness given right to believe what we must leave that up to g
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want, but we are commanded to scholars than I ever hope
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brother believe what God has written in However, II Cor. 11:29-30
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see
man
any
If
in their behavior, but some car- who will disagree with my an- sin a sin which is not unto death, His word, and if we do not, then me to believe that it is very
ied the matter too far, and drank swer; however, I cannot see any he shall ask, and he shall give we are guilty of rebellion and gerous for a born again ch t j
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I have heard
death, I do not say that he shall Gal. 6:7-9.
from this earth. They at and unto death with the unpardon- pray for it." I Jn. 5:16.
drank "unworthily" and what able -sin. I cannot agree. I John
From this verse I gather that
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in
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E.G.
(Continued from page thre
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Christian's life is not towards
sin. It would not be a fair description of his life that he lives
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de- in sin; on the contrary he fights
claring that those who should do and contends against sin, because
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life." Now if our Saviour taught
apostasy
'r•nr"IT"rI111C11-1111"1111T11110111""WWW illi"T"""-W11",'"'"1
Which are
"1/1 \ 1
mentioned in the Word this to a sinful and ignorant
f God, but
on looking into them woman, at His first interview
t will be
discovered that these with her, I take it that this docare cases of
person; who did trine is not to be reserved for
ut profess
to know Christ, but the inner circle of full-grown
• ere not
really possessors of the saints, but to be preached ordiVine life.
John, in his first narily among the common peoPisile, 2:19, fully describes these ple and to be held up as a most lasting life and
lose it. To which
Or what can pluck us
kept, and though he denied his
Postates: "They went out from blessed privilege. If you receive we answer, the word cannot
so
thence?"
Master, yet it was an exceptioti
s, but they
the
grace
which
Jesus imparts to mean. Such a statement is selfwere not of us; for
to the great rule of his life. By
f they had
Over and above the hand of
been of us, they your souls, it shall be like the evident contradiction. If the life
grace he did hold on his way,
• nuld no
good part which Mary chose, it be lost the man is dead; how Jesus which was pierced comes
doubt
have
continued
because not only then, but many
th us:
but they went out, that shall not be taken away from then did he have everlasting life? the hand of the omnipotent Fatha time beside, though he sinned,.
hey Might be
made manifest you; it shall abide in you, not It is clear that he had a life er as a sort of second grasp. "My he had an advocate
hat they
with the
Father,
which
as the water in a cistern, but as which lasted only for a while:
gave them me, is
were not of us."
Father, Jesus Christ the rightThe like is
greater
than
living
a
fountain
all;
and
no
springing
man
is
up
true
certainly
he
of
the memorhad not everlasting
ble
eous.
Passage in John, where our into everlasting life.
life, for if he had it he must live able to pluck them out of my
If you desire to know how
aviour sPeaks
We know that the life given in everlastingly. "He that believeth Father's hand." Surely this must
of branches of the
Jesus pleads, read at your leisure
,:ine which
are cut off and cast the new birth is intimately con- on the Son hath everlasting life" show that the saints are secure at
home that wonderful sevenMt° the fire:
nected with faith. Now, faith is (John 3:36). The saints in from anything and everything
:11ets branches these are described
teenth chapter of John — the
in Christ that bear in itself a conquering principle. Heaven have eternal life, and no which would destroy them, and
c°31 fruit- Are those real Chris- In the first epistle of John, which one expects them to perish. Their consequently, safe from total Lord's prayer. What a prayer it
! Lans?
is! "While I was with them in the
How can they be so if they is a great treasury of argument life is eternal; but eternal life apostasy.
5 ear no
world I kept them in thy name:
(I
John
Another
5:4),
passage
we
told,
are
speaks to the those
"What- is eternal life, whether the per., shall fruit? "By their fruits
that thou gayest me I have
." 'hich know them." The branch soever is born of God overcom- son possessing it dwells on e4rth same effect — it is to be found kept, and none of them is lost, but
bears fruit is purged, but eth the world; and this is the or in Heaven.
I
in Matthew 24:24, where the the son
of perdition; that the
) is never cut off. Those
Lord Jesus has been speaking of scripture
which victory that overcometh the
tear no
might be' fulfilled.
I need not read all the passages
fruit are not figures of world, even our faith. Who is
the false Christs, and false pro- Judas was lost,
but he was only
in which the same truth is taught;
3etrue Christians,
he
that overcometh the world,
phets that should deceive many. given to Christ as
but they fitly
nit
i ePresent
an apostle and.
but further on, in John 6:47, our
io ord, in mere professors. Our but he that believeth that Jesus Lord told the Jews, "Verily, "There shall arise false Christs, not as one of His sheep. He had a
the
is
Son
of
and
false
God?"
prophets, and shall temporary faith, and maintaine
See, then, verily,
Matthew 7:22, tells us
iv
d
I say unto you, he that
it4oncerning
shew great signs and wonders; a temporary profession,
many who will say that which is born of God in us, believeth
but he
on
me
hath
everlastin
g
that day
Namely,
the
insomuch
new
life,
that,
is
conif
were
a
it
possible,
"Lord, Lord," that
never had eternal life or he would
life:" not temporary life, but
Will reply, "I
they shall deceive the very elect;" have lived on. Those groans
never knew quering principle; there is no "everlasting life." And
ti, °.,
and
in
11•" Not "I
the
which shows that it is impossible cries of the Saviour which accomhave forgotten you," hint given that it can ever be fifty-first
les "I, "I
verse He said, "I am
defeated:
never knew you": they
and faith, which is its
for the elect to be deceived by panied His pleadings in Gethseble ere .ever
the living bread which came
them. Of Christ's sheep, it is said, mane were heard in Heaven, and
really His disciples. outward sign, is also in itself down from
Heaven:
if
any
man "A stranger will
411Antit now to the argument
triumphant evermore. Therefore
they not follow, answered: "Holy Father, keepitself.
eat of this bread, he shall live
• '"rst we
for they know not the voice of through thine own name those-argue the perseverance of necessity, because God has
for
ever."
Then
comes
that
fami • the saints, Most
a stranger," but by divine in- whom thou hast given me," The
distinctly from implanted such a wondrous life ous declaration of the
' e nature
Lord Jesus stinct
in
us
in
bringing
of
they know the voice of Lord does keep them by flis
us
out
of
darkthe
life
which
is
, ialParted
ness into His marvelous light, Christ, which, if there were no the Good Shepherd, and they fol- Word and Spirit,
at regeneration.
and will keep
O
ctWhat
other at all, would be quite suflow Him.
saith Peter concerning because He has begotten us again ficient to prove our point:
them. If the prayer of Christ in.
John
life?
unto a lively hope by the resurThus has our Savior declared Gethsemane was answered, how
10:28 — "And I give unto my
th eaks of UPeter 1:23). He rection
of Jesus Christ from the
,
the people of God as
sheep eternal life, and they shall as plainly as words possibly can much more that which now goetIi
ne.)eing born
again not of cor- dead, because the eternal and never perish, neither shall any" express it, that those who are up from the eternal throne itselfl
. RIPtible
ever blessed Spirit hath come
(the word "man" is not in the His people possess eternal life
iis,e by seed, but of incorrupti- to dwell
in us, we conclude that
the Word of God, which
original) "pluck them out of my within themselves, and shall not "With cries and tears He
'a
the divine life within us shall
offered up
rea?
hand. My Father, which gave perish, but shall enter into ever-W and abideth forever." The
to he life Which is planted in us never die. "The righteous shall them me, is greater
lasting felicity. "The righteous
His humble suit below;
than
and
all;
le' II we are born again is not hold on his way."
But with authority He asks,
no man is able to pluck them shall hold on his way."
, de
fruit of our first birth,
The second argument to which out of my Father's
Enthroned in glory now.
A very blessed argument for
hand."
that
[lid it 'hat is subject to mortality, I shall call your attention shall
the
safety
of
the
believer
is
What can He mean but this,
110
,
it is a divine principle, which be drawn from our Lord's own
"For all that come to God by
.40r"hut
that He has grasped His people, found in our Lord's intercession.
die nor be corrupt;
.
p
express
declaratio
ns.
Him,
and,
You
'be so,
need
not
and
turn
that He means to hold them
to the pasthen he who possesses
Salvation He demands;
Here we shall look to the gos- securely in
sage, for you know it well, which
:lust live
His
mighty
hand?
for ever, must, in- pel of John again, and in that
Points to their names upon
shows the connection between
eoirclA be
evermore what the blessed third chapter of John, "Where is the power that can
His breast,
the
living
intercession of Christ
of God
in regeneration has where our Lord was explaining
Ade him,
And spreads His wounded
reach us there,
and the perseverance of His
the Gospel in the simplest style
hands."
people — "Wherefore also he is
lret in I John 3:9 we have
the to Nicodemus, we find Him layable to save them to the utter1
e thought
Ah, if my Lord Jesus pleads
in another form. ing great stress upon the fact
most that come unto God by him,
e.
usoever is born of God
doth that the life received by faith
seeing he ever liveth to make for me I cannot be afraid of
46. entinnit sin;
for his seed re- in Himself, is eternal. Look at
intercession for them." (Hebrews earth or hell: that living, interBy C. H. SPURGEON
7.1hetil in him
that previous verse, the four'
:
and
he
cannot
7:25). Our Lord is not dead; He cessory voice hath power to keep
:, Aa
r"' be.cause he is born
of God.', teenth: — "As Moses lifted up
has risen, He has gone up into the saints, and so hath the living
t is to say,
the bent of the the serpent in the wilderness,
e,
the glory, and now before the Lord Himself, for He hath said
even so must the Son of man
eternal throne He pleads the — "Because I live ye shall live
be lifted up: that whosoever bemerit
of His perfect work, and as also." (John 14:19).
SHOULD pROTESTANTS
lieveth in him should not perish,
He pleads there for all His people
Now for a fourth argument.
at,
but have eternal life."
whose names are written on His We gather sure confidence of
and
Do men therefore believe in
ROMAN CATHOLICS
heart, as the names of Israel the perseverance of the saints
is
Him and yet perish? Do they
were written on the jewelled from the character and work of
INTER MARRY?
believe in Him and receive a
breastplate of the high priest, Christ.
;c41
spiritual life which comes to an
His intercession saves His people
I will say little about that,
By
end? It cannot be, for "God gave
to the uttermost.
for I trust my Lord is so well
his only begotten Son, that whoIf you would like an illustra- known to you that He needeth
JOHN CARRARA soever believeth in him should
tion of it you must turn to the no word of commendation from
not perish": but he would perish
case of Peter which is recorded me to you; but if you know Him
if he did not persevere to the
in Luke 22:31, where our Lord you will say what the apostle
paper-back
end; and therefore he must persaid, "Simon, Simon, behold, Sa- does in II Timothy 1:12 — "I
severe to the end. The believer
tan hath desired to have you, know whom I have believed, and
has eternal life, how then can
that he may sift you as wheat: am persuaded that he is able to
32 pages
he die, so as to cease to be a
but I have prayed for thee that keep that which I have combeliever? If he does not abide in
thy faith fail not: and when mitted unto him against that
Paper
Cover
—
319
Pages
Christ, he evidently has not
thou art converted, strengthen day." He did not say "I know
eternal life, therefore, he shall
thy brethren." The intercession in whom I have believed" as
How to lead sinners
abide in Christ, even to the end.
of Christ does not save His peo- (Continued on page 6, column 1)
cloi the.
the
to
Saviour
anti-nuptia/ agreement "For God so loved the world,
ple from being tried, and tempte stgned before marriage. that he gave his only begotten
15 Great Chapters
ed, and tossed up and down like
Son, that whosoever believeth in
14-VARY
wheat in a sieve; it does not save
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saith the apostle there, speaking that died, yea rather, that is risen
To the same effect the
by the Holy Ghost? "For the again, who is even at the right Spirit speaks in Ephesians 1
gifts and calling of God are with- hand of God, who also maketh 14: "In whom ye also tr
out repentance," which means intercession for us. Who shall after that ye heard the wor
that He does not give life and separate us from the love of truth, the gospel of your
pardon to a man and call him Christ?" Then he heaps on all the tion: in whom also after ths
by grace and afterwards repent things that might be supposed to believed, ye were sealed
FOR GOD, the Lord of earth and Heaven,
tl
of what He has done, and with- separate, and says, "For I am that Holy Spirit of promise,
SO LOVED, and longed to see forgiven,
draw the good things which He persuaded, that neither death, is the earnest of our inheri
THE WORLD,in sin, and pleasure mad
has bestowed. "God is not a man, nor life, nor angels, nor prin- until the redemption of the
THAT HE GAVE the greatest Gift He had;
that he should lie; neither the cipalities, nor powers, nor things chased possession, unto the
HIS ONLY SON to take our place
son of man, that he should re- present, nor things to come, nor of his glory." Beloved, we
THAT WHOSOEVER oh, what grace!
pent." When He putteth forth height, nor depth, nor any other certain that if the Spirit of:
BELIEVETH, placing simple trust
His hand to save He doth not creature shall be able to separate dwelleth in us, He that rais
ft
IN HIM, the Righteous and the Just,
withdraw it till the work is ac- us from the love of God, which is Jesus Christ from the dead
SHOULD NOT PERISH - lost in sin.
complished. His Word is, "I am in Christ Jesus our Lord."
keep our souls and will
the Lord, I change not; therefore
BUT HAVE ETERNAL LIFE in Him.
In the same manner the apostle quicken our mortal bodies
ye sons of Jacob are not con- writes in Philippians 1:6 — "Be- present us complete before
sumed" (Mal. 3:6). "The Strength ing confident of this very thing, glory of His face at the 1
of Israel will not lie nor repent." that he who hath begun a
Therefore we sum up the
good
at
(I Sarhuel 15:29).
work in you will perform it until ment with the confident e
them out of the land of Egypt:
The apostle would have us the day of Jesus Christ.- I can- sion of the apostle when he
because they continued not in ground our confidence of persenot stay to mention the many (II Tim. 4:18), "The Lord
my covenant and I regarded them verance upon the confirmation
(Continued from page 5)
other Scriptures in which what deliver me from every evil
:to
most people quote it, but "I know not, saith the Lord. For this is which divine faithfulness is sure has been done is made an argu- and will preserve me unto se
whom I have believed... He knew the covenant that I will make to bestow upon us. He says in I ment that the work shall be com- heavenly kingdom; to who
ai4
Jesus, he knew His heart and with the house of Israel after Corinthians 1:8, "Who shall also pleted, but it is after the manner glory for ever and ever.
His faithfulness, he knew His those days, saith the Lord: I will confirm you unto the end, that of the Lord to go through with
II.
Now,
how
shall
we
atonement and its power, he put my laws into their mind, ye may be blameless in the day whatever He undertakes. "He PROVE THE DOCTRINE P
knew His intercession and its and write them in their hearts, of our Lord Jesus Christ. God will give grace and glory," and TICALLY?
might: and he committed his soul and I will 'oe to them a God, is faithful, by whom ye were perfect that which concerneth us.
The first improvement is
to Jesus by an act of faith, and and they shall be to me a peo- called into the fellowship of his
One
marvellous
privilege encouragement to the man
ple."
Son Jesus Christ our Lord." And
he felt secure.
The old covenant had an "if" again he speaks to the same which has been bestowed upon us is on the road to Heaven.
My Lord is so excellent in all
in it, and so it suffered shipwreck; effect in I Thess. 5:24, "Faithful is of peculiar significance: we righteous shall hold his waY• a
things that I need give you but it was —
"If you will be obedient is he that calleth you, who also are one with Christ by close, I had to take a very long jou
one glimpse of His character and then you
shall be blessed"; and will do it." It was of old the will vital, spiritual union. We are say from London to John
you will see what He was when hence
there came a failure on of God to save the people whom taught of the Spirit that we en- Groats, with my poor tott ea,
He dwelt here among men. At
man's part, and the whole cove- He gave to Jesus and front this joy a marriage union with Christ limbs to carry me, and s
the commencement of John 13,
nant ended in disaster. It was He has never turned, for our Jesus our Lord — shall that un- weight to carry too, I might
we read "Having loved his own
the covenant of works, and un- Lord said (John 6:39), "And this ion be dissolved? We are married gin to despair, and indeed, ar,
which were in the world, he loved
der it we were in bondage until is the Father's will which hath to Him. Has He ever given a bill very first day's walking Is°
them unto the end." If He had
we were delivered from it and sent me, that of all which he of divorce? There never has been knock me out: but if I had a
not loved His disciples to the end
introduced to the covenant of hath given me I should lose such a case as the Heavenly vine assurance unmistakably
when here, we might conclude
grace, which has no "if" in it. nothing, but should raise it up Bridegroom divorcing from His ing, "You will hold on your ea(
that He was changeable now as
but runs upon the strain of again at the last day." Thus you heart a chosen soul to whom He and you will get to your jour ilt
loved
His
chosen
then; but if He
promise; it is "I will" and "You see from these passages, and has been united in the bonds of end, "I 'feel that I would b
to the end while yet in His
shall" all the way through. "I there are numbers of others, that grace. Listen to these words from myself up to achieve the V9 °•C
humiliation below, it bringeth us
the prophecy of Hosea 2:19, 20. One might hardly undertake tiG
the sweet and blessed confidence will be your God and ye shall God's faithfulness secures the "And I will
ei
betroth thee unto me difficult journey if he did not
be my people." Glory be to God. preservation of His people. and
nie
that now He is in Heaven He
forever;
yea,
I
will
betroth
thee
lieve
that
he
would
finish
it.
cE
will love to the end all those this covenant will never pass "the righteous shall hold on his unto me in righteousness, and in
the sweet assurance that we
away, for see how the Lord de- way."
who confide in Him.
h
clares its enduring character in
The seventh and last argument judgment, and in loving kindness, reach our home makes us P1 en
Fifthly, we infer the persever- the book of Isaiah
and
in
mercies.
I
will
even
beis
up courage. The weather
(54:10): "For shall be drawn from what has
riej
ance of the saints from the tem- the mountains shall
troth thee unto me in faithful- rainy, blustrous, but we 0
depart, and already been done in us.
an
per of the covenant of grace.
sure.
ness;
and
thou
shalt
know
the
keep
on,
for
the
end
is
the hills be removed; but my
ci
I shall do little more than
Would you like to read it your- kindness shall not depart from quote the Scriptures, and leave Lord."
road is very rough, and rues
selves? If so, turn to the Old thee, neither shall the covenant them to sink into your minds. A
This marvellous union is set hill and down dale; we pant
Testament, Jeremiah 32, and of my peace be removed, saith blessed passage is that in Jere- forth by the figure of the head breath, and our limbs are acki
there you will find the covenant the Lord that hath mercy on miah 31:3: "The Lard hath ap- and the body," we are members but as we shall get to our
of grace set forth at some length. thee." And again in Isaiah 55:3:
peared of old unto me, saying, of the body of Christ. Do the ney's end we push on. We St
co re
We shall only be able to read "I will make an everlasting covyea. I have loved thee with an members of His body rot away? ready to creep into some
wear
the fortieth verse: "And I will enant with you, even the sure
everlasting love: therefore with Is Christ amputated? Is He fitted and lie down to die of
aocom
make an everlasting covenant mercies of David."
loving kindness have I drawn with new limbs as old ones are saying, "I shall never
with them, that I will not turn
The idea of falling utterly away thee." If He did not mean that lost? Nay, being members of this my task;" but the confid
from them, to do them good; from grace is a relic of the old His love should be everlasting body, we shall not be divided, which we have received sett
but I will put my fear in their legal spirit, it is a going away He would never have drawn us from Him. "He that is joined unto on our feet, and off we go a
hearts, that they shall not de- from grace to come under law at all, but because that love is the spirit with Christ, that mysTo the right-hearted man
part from me." He will not de- again, and I charge you who have everlasting therefore with loving terious union does not allow for
assurance of success is the
part from them, and they shall once been manumitted slaves, kindness has He drawn us. The the supposition of a separation.
stimulus for labour. If it be
not depart from Him — what and have had the fetters of legal apostle argues this in a very elathat I shall overcome the NO
The
Lord
has
wrought
another
can be a grander assurance of bondage struck from off your borate manner in Romans 5:9,
that I shall conquer sin, tba o
their perseverance even to the hands, never consent to wear 10: "Much more than, being now great work upon us, for He has
shall not be an apostate, Os
sealed
us
by
the
Holy
Spirit.
The
end?
those bonds again. Christ has justified by his blood, we shall be
iti
possession of the Holy Ghost is shall not give up my faith,
Now, that this is the covenant saved you, if indeed you are saved from wrath through him. the divine seal which sooner or shall not fling away my slu
of grace under which we live believers in Him, and He has not For if, when we were enemies, later is set upon all the chosen. that I shall come home a
is clear from the Epistle to the saved you for a week, or a month, we were reconciled to God by the There are many passages in queror — then will I plaY
Hebrews, for the apostle in the or a quarter, or a year. or twenty death of his Son, much more, be- which that seal is spoken of, and man, and fight like a hero.
eighth chapter quotes that pas- years, but He has given to you ing reconciled, we shall be saved is described as being an earnest, is one of the reasons why Br1 en,
sage to this very end. The ques- eternal life, and you shall never by his life." I cannot stop to show an earnest of the inheritance. But troops have so often won C.
tion runs. thus — "Behold, the perish, neither shall any pluck how every word of this passage how an earnest if after receiving fight, because the drummer Am,
days come, saith the Lord. when you out of His hands. Rejoice is emphatic but so it is: if God it we do not attain the purchased did not know how to beat a th
I will make a new covenant with ye in this blessed covenant of reconciled us when we were en- possession? Think over the ex- treat, and the rank and file
emies. He certainly will save us ceedingly weighty words of the not believe in the possibilitY cl's
the house of Israel and with the grace.
The sixth most forcible argu- now we are His friends, and if apostle in II Cor. 1:21, 22. "Now defeat. They were beaten o
house of Judah: not according to
the covenant that I made with ment is drawn from the faith- our Lord Jesus has reconciled us he which stablisheth us with you times by the French, so
by His death, much more will He in Christ, and hath anointed us, French tell us, but they would
their fathers in the day when I fulness of God.
took them by the hand to lead
Look at Romans 11:29: What save us by His life; so that we is God; who hath also sealed us, believe it, and therefore se
may be certain He will not leave and given the earnest of the not run away. They felt like
nor forsake those whom He has Spirit in our hearts."
(Continued on page 7, colurrill
called.
Do you need me to bring to
your minds that golden chapter,
'"s
the sixth of Romans, the noblest
of all language that was ever
written by human pen? "Whom
By H. A. IRONSIDE
he did foreknow, he also did predestinate to be conformed to the
By
image of his Son. Moreover,
SALLIE ROCHESTER FORD
whom he did predestinate, them
he also called; and whom he called, them he also justified; and
Postpaid
whom he justified, them he glorified." There is no break in the
chain between justification and
glory and no supposable breakHere are over - CO pages of inter-Biblical history
age can occur, for the apostle
—the history of what happened from Malachi to
puts that out of all hazard, by
Matthew. No one con hciv a full grasp of the Bible
saying, "Who shall lay anything
without this information. Read this and learn how
This is the story of John Bunyan's blind daughter.
to the charge of God's elect? It is
Romanism got the "Apocrypha" books they have added
You'll be thrilled, stimulated, encouraged and inspired
God that justifieth, Who is he
to the Bible.
that condemneth? It is Christ
as you read this tole of religious persecution.
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people seldom lose their rel4ion by: a:blow

DO NOT READ THIS,
UNLESS . • •!
thought of it once as I sat by
mYself,
Lxid looked at the boxes
that
stood on the shelf;
hle so large, one so small, with
a contras
t most grim,
L band-box for me and mite-box
for him.

usuediy a slow .lea.

oration, nor commendation.
"Think not that I am come to
destroy, but to fulfill.- (Mt. 3:17).
Christ came to fulfill the Old
Testament. The tithe is one of its
laws. Jesus' coming established
the tithe.
Nowhere is there a statement
that the tithe has been repealed.
All the laws of the land are in
effect until a repeal has been
secured. It seems strange that if
Christ abolished the tithe that no
one is able to find the book,
verse, and chapter in the Bible
in which the matter is recorded!
Yes, the tithe is taught in both
the Old and the New Testament.
If the Jews under law gave one
tenth to the Lord, then for a
Christian to give less than one
tenth, it is not that he is living
under grace, but he is living in
disgrace.
We do not give the tithe' to the
Lord. No man can give that
which is not his. The tithe is
God's, not man's. No man gives
a cent to God until after he has
paid the tithe which he owes to
God.

herd, or of the flock, even of
whatsoever passeth under the
rod, the tenth shall be holy unto
the Lord." (Lev. 27:30,32).
". .. Ye shall bring your burntofferings, and your sacrifices, and
your tithes." (Deut. 12:6).
-Thou shalt truly tithe all the'
increase of thy seed, that the field
Paid for my hat
and I paid for bringeth forth year by year . . .
raY gown,
thou shalt bring forth all the
d I paid for the furs that I
tithe of thine increase the same
Purchased down-town;
year." (Deut. 14:22,28).
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"We should bring the firstcould be,
fruits of our dough, and our of,rnite-box for him and a bandferings, and the. fruit of all man'box for rne,
ner of trees, of wine and of oil,
unto the priests, to the chambers
tossed in a dime
but it didn't of the house of our God; and the
seem right,
tithes of our ground unto the Lecouldn't
be proud of that curious vites,
that the same Levites might
Sight;
took out my check book and have the tithes in all the cities of
our tillage." (Neh. 10:37).
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tied to be
square
"Will a man rob God? Yet ye
Ir. wanted my
giving to look have robbed me. But ye say,
HOW SADLY TRUE!
lice mY prayer.
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"Once
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In tithes and offerings. Ye are
lo the
He had a pious look.
midst of his sermon a cursed with a curse: for ye have
ister emphat
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ically
ake all the money exclaimed. tion.
Except his pocketbook.
Bring ye all the tithes into
you can."
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the
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storeho
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use,
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that
ce
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ou t e d,
And then, with might and
"Hallelujah." T h e be meat in my house, and prove
aeher
main,
continued, "Keep all me now herewith, saith the Lord
rirldbeY you can!" The miser of hosts, if I will not open you He'd sing, "When we asunder
Pered excited
apart,
ly to the man the windows of heaven, and pour
arest him,
It gives us inward pain.
"This is the best you out a blessing, that there
Cher
we've ever had." Again shall not be room enough to rePreacher spoke, "Give all the ceive it." (Matt. 3:8-10).
"I also knew a Baptist
neY You can!"
Who couldn't sin he said.
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"Those
em phatically
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ed
passag
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are
all
from the Old
a.cher's first
To almost raise the dead.
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But as to his apportionment,
enounc
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the preacher as of the tithe?"
ool.
Though, his barns were waxing
Whenever "thus saith the Lord"
mw sad it
fat,
is that the followers rings out, it makes no
difference
Christ can be
so apathetic, and as to which Testament the Scrip- His shouting wasn't loud enough
To ever quite raise that."
etiMes even hostile
to the ture cited can be found in. But
ce of
giving!
let us notice the New Testament.
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And now we finish the sensalmist
"Woe unto you, Scribes and
ender unto asks, "What shall
the Lord for all his Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye pay tence which we left unfinished
aefits?" (Ps. 116:122
at the beginning of this article.
). Mark the tithe of mint and anise, and cum"Do not read this, unless you are
drIgelist answers,
"Render unto min, and have omitted the
35 , • • • the
things that are weightier matters of the law, willing to accept the Scriptures
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" (Mark
as final." If they are to you the
12:17).
judgment, mere y, and faith:
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akable evidence, the
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us to mends the tithe: "I fast twice in child
then
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I give tithes of all I
God lays
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claim to in the possess." (Luke 18:12). WHAT tures demand the tithe. Your
e is that
obedience to Christ demands the
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Christian would ever kind of priest was Melchisedec? God and disobedience?
h Of giving less' than one- Gen. 14:20 tells us that he was a
—J. R. G.
of his
income, for when- tithe-receiving priest; "And he
a man is
Pocketbo truly converted, (Abram) gave him tithes of all."
ok is ectirely in- Then according to the simplest
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logic known, Christ is a tithe-rela
ceiving priest.
nguage that cannot
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There are those that say that
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all the
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tithe of the land, He does not intend for His fol- of the foe till victory
was declare f th of the seed of the land lowers to practic tithing
today. ed on their side.
e
t, 's: „ .utof the
tree, is the Quite the converse is true. The
Brethren we shall do the same
co.:`1 is holy unto the
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h faith
a
unto salvation. Every true believer shall be a conqueror. and
hence the reason for warring a
good warfare. There is laid up for
us in Heaven a crown of life that
fadeth not away. The crown is
By
laid up for us, and not for the
MARVIN R. VINCENT
chance comers. The crown ,reserved for me is such that no one
else can wear it; and if it be so.
4 Volumes
then I will battle and strive to
over 3200 pages
the end, till the last enemy is
overcome, and death itself is
dead.
Another improvement is this:
what an encouragement this is to
sinners who desire salvation. It
6r1.1. A verita
should lead them to come and
ble gold-mine of ideas for sermons prereceive it with grateful delight.
FNelnently invaluable for all Bible
lovers. Goes thru
Those who deny this doctrine ofinw Testament
verse by verse. Offers
fer sinners a poor twopennye suggestions for homiletical purpos multitude of
r.
halfpenny salvation, not worth
Rare combination of scholarship e.
and simplicity.
having, and it is no marvel that
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Perseverence

THE ASSURANCE OF ELECTION
I am not afraid of election frightening poor saints
or sinners. There are many divines who tell the inquirer, "election has nothing to do with you." That
is very bad, because the poor soul is not to be silenced
like that. If you could silence him so it might be well,
but he will think of it, he can't help it. Say to him then,
If you believe on the Lord Jesus Christ you are elect.
If you will cast yourself on Jesus, you are elect. I tell
you — the chief of sinners — this morning, I tell you
in His name, if you will come to God without any
works of your own; cast yourself on the blood and
righteousness of Jesus Christ; if you will come now
and trust in Him, you are elect — you were loved
God from before the foundation of the world, for you
could not do that unless God had given you the power,
and had chosen you to do it. Now you are safe and
secure if you do but come and cast yourself on Jesus
Christ, and wish to be saved and to be loved by Him.
—C. H Spurgeon
they turn from it. As the Pope
gave England to the Spanish
king — if he could get it — so
do they proffer Christ's salvation
if a man will deserve it by his
own faithfulness. According to
some, eternal life is given to you,
hut then it may not be eternal;
you may fall from it, it may last
only for a time.

When I was a child I used to
trouble myself because I saw
some of my young companions
who were a little older than myself when they became apprentices and came to London, become vicious; I have heard their
mothers' laments, and seen their
tears about them; I have heard
their fathers expressing bitterest
sorrow over the boys whom I
knew in my class to be quite as
good as ever I had been, and it
used to strike me with horror
that I perhaps might sin as they
had done. They became Sabbathbreakers: in one case there was
a theft from the till to go into
Sunday pleasuring. I dreaded the
very thought; I desired to maintain an unsullied character, and
when I heard that if I gave my
heart to Christ He would keep
me, that was the very thing
which won me; it seemed to be
a celestial life assurance for
my character, that if I. would
really trust Christ with myself
He would save me from the er-

rors of youth, preserve me amid
the temptations of manhood and
keep me to the end. I was charmed with the thought that if I was
made righteous by believing in
Christ Jesus I should hold on my
way by the power of the Holy
Spirit.
That which charmed me in my
boyhood is even more attractive
to me in middle life; I am happy
to preach to you a surer and everlasting salvation. I feel that I
have something to bring before
you this morning which is worthy
of every sinner's eager acceptance. I have neither "if" nor
"but" with which to dilute the
pure gospel of my message. Here
it is: "He that believeth and is
baptized shall be saved."
I dropped a piece of ice upon
the floor yesterday, and I said to
one who was in the room, "Is not
that a diamond?" "Ah, he said,
"you would not leave it on tile
floor, I warrant you, if it were a
diamond of that size." Now I have
a diamond here — eternal life,
everlasting life! Methinks you
will be in haste to take it up at
once, to be saved now, to be saved in living, to be saved in dying,
to be saved in rising again, for
ever and ever by the eternal
power and infinite love of God.
Is not this worth having?
Grasp at it, poor soul; thou
(Continued on page 8. column 4)
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(Continued from page one)
More, the Popes have jurisdiction in Heaven itself. The HeavI LOOK NOT BACK—God knows the fruitless efforts,
enly hosts—indeed, their very anThe wasted hours, the singing and regrets;
gelic leaders — must bow to their
I leave them all with Him that blots the record,
decrees. Fantastic theological abAnd graciously forgives, and then forgets.
errations of some Pontiff of the
darkest Middle Ages? By no
I LOOK NOT FORWARD—God sees all the future,
means. Just a routine claim of
The road that short or long, will lead me home;
the Popes of the twentieth cenAnd He will face with me its every trial,
tury. Such Papal omnipotence, in
And bear for me the burden that may come.
fact, to the incredulity of the cynics — being concerned — was exI LOOK NOT AROUND ME—then would fears
ercised by Pope Pius XII, when
assail me
by means of a Papal Brief isSo wild that tumult of life's restless sea;
sued on April 2, 1951, he officially
promoted the Archangel Gabriel
So dark the world, so filled with war and evil,
to the rank of supreme supervisor
So vain the hope of comfort and of ease.
of all the telephones and teleI LOOK NOT INWARD—that would make me
phonists, television sets and television fans, of the world.
wretched,
The promotion of Gabriel to
For I have naught on which to stay my trust:
such a lofty position might be a
Nothing I see but failures and shortcomings,
cause for mirth to many, for scanAnd weak endeavors crumbling into dust.
dal to Protestants, and for embarrassment to some Catholics.
BUT I LOOK UP—UP—into the face of JESUS!
Yet the Pope's power to mobilize,
For there my heart can rest, my fears are stilled;
religious superstition should not
And there is joy, and love, and light for darkness,
be lightly dismissed. For he Can
And perfect peace, and every hope fulfilled.
still make it yield political results
—Selected
of the gravest consequence in this
our atomic era.
—"Vatican Imperialism In
The Twentieth Century." of offic'e is warmly applauded. in Jesus Christ as my SavOut
The reason of it is that he hasn't Do you have that hope? I sincel°L
(Order from Our Book
boo
grown fat at the public expense. ly trust that you do.
Store
$5.95)
It is an ancient custom in this
May God bless you.
s
county in England, and they say
he
that they have been doing it for
hundreds of years. When I was
reading about it, I thought how
God weighs every one of us. Some
(Continued from page 4)
(Continued from page 7) 1
of these days He is going to mayest have it if thou dost ire
III
weigh everybody that is trying believe in Jesus Christ, or, r13
HOW TO DO THE WORK
to work for that meat that per- other words trust thy soul Os
THAT SATISFIES
I ask you, how do you do the isheth, and when He does, that Him. Deposit thine eternal d
work that satisfies? You say, individual is going to realize that tiny in this divine bank, )
"Work? Brother Gilpin, you talk it is a disappointing work that thou canst say, "I know w1-0:
about a man working for salva- has been performing. Thank God, have believed, and I am persi
tion?" Beloved, that is the term beloved, He is also going to ed that He is able to keep t
that is used here. How does a weigh those who are trusting in which I have committed to )
1
man do the work that brings Jesus Christ.
against that day." The Lord
spiritual satisfaction? Listen:
I rejoice tonight for the hope you, for Christ's sake. Amen.;
"Then said they unto him, What that I have in Him, knowing that (From The Metropolitan
shall we do, that we might work my salvation is sure and secure
nacle Pulpit, Vol. 23, pp. 36151'
the works of God? Jesus answer4t
ed and said unto them, This is
THE WORK of God, that ye BELIEVE on him whom he hath
C(
sent."—John 6:28.29.
Years ago, I held a meeting in
01
a school building out in Carter
County. One night during that
meeting I wrote on the blackboard this text of Scripture, and
I emphasized the word "work"
ALMOST 2200 1- 4G75'
and "works." The disciples, or the
learners of the crowd that Jesus
By
was talking to, said, "What shall
we do that we might work the
works of God?" You'll notice it
has the hiss of a serpent. Jesus
LATE PASTOR CF FTRST
said, "Man, cut the 's' off; it
BAPTIST C:i13RCH,
isn't works, but work." Beloved.
NEW YORK C:TY
there is just one work, and what
is that work? To believe on Him
whom God has sent. That is the
work that saves.
Highly respected, influential
Even that faith is a God-given
and a power for Christ in
faith, for we read:
his day. Four of his greatest
"For by grace are ye saved
books — just recently reTHROUGH FAITH:and that NOT
printed — are here offered.
OF YOURSELVES: IT IS THE
GIFT of God: Not of works. lest
TEN SERMONS ON THE
any man should boast."—Eph. 2:
SECOND COMING
8,9.
CONCLUSION
750 pages
Beloved, look at it in any light
he(
you wish, and you'll find this:
r(
$4.95
there is a disappointing work
tai
when a man is working to save
2
himself, and there is a satisfying
1rd
work when he comes God's way
THE TABERNACLE,
and finds Jesus Christ, the gift of
God, that produces everlasting
PRIESTHOOD AND
life, and realizes that the only
OFFERINGS
reason he is partaking of that
gift is because he was one of the
Nothing like it in print
elect of God before the founda'or;
tion of the world. What a blesswork
that
the
408 pages
ing it is to realize
that satisfies is Jesus Christ, and
$5.50
that we receive Him by simple
faith in the Son of God as our
personal Saviour.
$4.50
BIBLE EXPOSITIONS, Vol. 1, 652 pages
I remember reading recently of
an ancient custom over in Eng$4.50
BIBLE EXPOSITIONS, Vol. 2, 663 pages
land Wnen a man goes into an
to
office they "weigh him in" phymissionaries, evangelists, Sunday Scho0"ri
Ministers,
sically, and then they weigh him
teachers, and laymen will find these volumes a goitti
out when he goes out of office,
1sta
mine of valuable Scriptural help and instruction.
and the fellow that hasn't gained
any in weight when he goes out
Only $14.00)ui
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